Fixed Media Storage Cabinets

- Cabinets are constructed 3/4" (19 mm) thick industrial grade composite wood with no added formaldehyde and polyester laminate finish in Wenger standard colors.
- Edging is 1/8" (3 mm) radiused PVC.
- Available in one column or two column sizes:
  - 1 column 21-1/2" w x 24" d x 85-5/8" h (546 x 610 x 2175 mm).
  - 2 column 42" w x 24" d x 85-5/8" h (1067 x 610 x 2175 mm).
- Full locking wood doors with 270 degree hinges to swing door open flush with side panel.
- Each column of the cabinet is available in three types:
  - Standard – allows for addition of shelves and drawers (includes one fixed shelf).
  - Rack mount – Steel 7-unit rack mount section with one mounted power strip included and cage nuts to attach electronic components. Unit folds down on hinge for access to cords in back.
  - Organizer – Includes one steel organizer grid with black power-coated finish mounted to inside of door and one mounted to back of cabinet. Accessories sold separately and fits standard 3" (76 mm) on center slatwall parts (one fixed shelf above height of organizer grid).
- Top venting holes allow ventilation.
- Wire management clips to hold wires.
- Steel plaster rail allows for mounting of shelves, slide-outs and drawers with ability to reposition along the length at 1/2" (13 mm) increments.
- Cabinets have adjustable steel leveling glides for uneven floors.
- Drawers and slide-outs are preinstalled but can be repositioned.
- Adjustable shelves are packaged loose for customer preferred installation.
- Wall and floor mounting brackets included.
- Four 5-knuckle steel hinges per door with powder-coated paint finish, through-bolted to door and side panels.
- Keyed lock comes standard or may be substituted for a programmable digital lock.
- Environmental attributes and LEED compliance for this product can be found at www.wengercorp.com/GREEN or by contacting your Wenger representative.
- Cabinets are shipped assembled.
- Ten-year warranty.
  - Optional power strips, digital locks and other electronic equipment are covered by the individual manufacturer’s warranty.
Optional Interiors
- Adjustable shelves, notched to allow space for cords.
- Slide out shelves, can be repositioned along pilaster.
- 4” drawer is constructed of steel.
- File drawer is constructed of steel and includes adjustable mounting bar for hanging file folders, standard or legal sized.
- 19” Steel 7-unit rack mount section with one rack mounted power strip.
- Steel organizer grid with black power-coated finish fits standard 3” (76 mm) on center slatwall parts.

Accessories
Organizer Grid Accessories
- Individual Hook (3-pack).
- Cable Minder (1-pack) – (holds six cables) fits three down per grid.
- CD holder – (holds thirty CD’s) fits five down per grid.
- Mic Stand Holder (1-pack of three pieces) – holds one folding microphone stand, fits four across per grid.
- Basket (1-pack) – 12” x 8” x 4” (305 x 203 x 102 mm) – fits five down per grid.

Clear Storage Bins
- Small.
- Medium.
- Medium Divided.

Depth will not accommodate baskets on both door and interior.